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Scout Island Nature Centre-for
wildlife and people!

This is third annual report to be put together during a pandemic. We are resilient. Scout Island continued to provide the
solace of nature throughout the strange year that 2021 was.

Be sure to go to our website www.scoutisland,ca and view the new and older videos. They give a great
overview of all the new programs at the Nature Centre
Visit our face book page to be kept up to date on what is happening
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Message from the Directors of the Williams Lake Field Naturalists
Scout Island Nature Centre is operated by the Williams Lake Field Naturalists (WL Field Naturalists) in partnership with
the City of Williams Lake and the Nature Trust of BC.
The year 2021 was a different year with our activities guided by Covid Rules and Restrictions. It was also a typical year
where many dedicated hard-working members of our club and community were engaged in the outdoors and
appreciating our natural world and supporting our club and the ongoing operation of Scout Island Nature Centre.
Significant projects were carried out by volunteers from our club and are described throughout this report. The Scout
Island Advisory Committee, made up of Williams Lake Field Naturalist members and City of Williams Lake staff
continued to meet every three months to discuss projects and plans for Scout Island, including the Nature Trust of BC
and the City of Williams properties.
We are working with members of the Williams Lake First Nation to include more traditional use information at Scout
Island. The public survey we conducted to guide the new management plan, identified First Nation traditional use
information as a high priority.
We had an outdoor plant sale and raised $983 toward the $1000 yearly bursary for a grade 12 student graduating
from Lake City Secondary school. The bursary amount for next year has been increased to $1500.
After two year of hard work by Field Naturalists, the new SINC management plan will be completed in spring 2022. A
final draft has been sent to The Nature Trust of BC, the City of Williams Lake and the Williams Lake First Nation for
their review.
Presentations for members and the community occurred via zoom. Connie Haeussler and Leo Rankin did a
presentation on birds of Australia, Tim Philpott taught us about fungal ecology and geochemistry, Don Lawrence did
one on construction of the new Nature House entrance and on the flooding and construction that occurred on Scout
Island. Vanessa Robinson shared scenes of the Chilcotin and alpine plants from some of her hikes. Rob Higgins taught
us about social insects and Norm Zirnhelt presented information about Williams Lake water quality. Most
presentations were recorded and are available on YouTube. In December, we had our 54th annual Christmas Bird
count.
All through the year on Scout Island, there were many people walking, visiting, sitting on the benches, having picnics,
birdwatching and enjoying the outdoors. We continue to be inspired by the people who participate in our club and
are members of our community. We want to recognize, acknowledge and thank everyone for their support,
dedication and contributions.
Respectfully submitted
Co-President Committee of the Williams Lake Field Naturalists
Margaret Waring, Don Lawrence and Ordell Steen
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Message to Scout Island Nature Centre Partners
Scout Island Nature Centre, managed since 1978 by the WL Field Naturalists,
•Provides nature education to all ages
•Conserves the Nature Centre's wildlife habitat, vegetation and other natural values
•Provides a natural place for viewing wildlife and plants, facilitated by a system of walking trails
•Provides community gathering place for natural history programs and research, conservation discussions, and ideas and
actions for ecological sustainability
Despite a pandemic
614 children took part in Summer Programs
147 Nature Programs were safely presented to School Classes and Other Groups
At least 10 000 explored the trails
And wildlife continue to call Scout Island home including the moose and baby that once again visited for a short time.
The WL Field Naturalists have managed the Nature Centre as volunteers since 1978. Joy in nature is the first step to the
care and stewardship of nature. Scout Island’s many partners help us provide this joy in nature to our community.
The City of Williams Lake provided funding to help maintain staff levels for community programs. The City of Williams
Lake also provided in-kind support through maintenance of the Nature House (upkeep, hydro and phone). It is a great
partnership –WL Field Naturalists, Nature Trust of British Columbia, which owns the land, and The City of Williams Lake.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada continues to collaborate with Scout Island so that we can provide the Stream to Sea
Program to schools throughout the area. They are also an important part of the work we do with high school students
through the environmental clubs and the Independent Studies Course.
The City and the Cariboo Regional District together provided a Fee for Service for the Scout Island Trail System. Fall of
2021, this fee was increased to help with the extensive restoration of trails and boardwalks damaged during the 2020
floods. Summer staff salaries were paid in part by School District 27 and the Service Centre Canada (Summer Jobs
Program). We collaborated with the Province of BC through the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
to provide Air Quality Education for the residents of the Williams Lake Air Shed. The Art in Nature programs are made
possible with the support of the Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake via the Central Cariboo Arts and
Culture Society. Many partners (listed below) were involved with the new entrance to the Nature House. BC
Conservation Foundation provided funding for the Community Bat program in our area.

It is thanks to partnerships with all of the above and other
community volunteers and donors that the Nature Centre
continues to thrive and engage so many with nature as well
as protect wildlife and the natural landscape. I am deeply
grateful for your ongoing support and the fact that I have
been able to be part of this “place in nature” for so many
years.
Sue Hemphill Scout Island Nature Centre Executive Director
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Front Entrance partners
The new entrance (completed January 2021) was made possible with grants from:
City of Williams Lake
Rona Williams Lake
BC Rehab Foundation
Rick Hansen Foundation-BC Accessibility Grant
Smith Timber Works produced the beautiful porch and took the extra care to adapt to the Nature Centre needs
There were also generous donations of time, equipment and volunteer hours from local businesses:
Don Gessinger-design drawings
Randy Gilkinson-planning
Broadway Rentals -security fencing
Central Interior Concrete Services –equipment operation
United Concrete-material discounts
Rona Williams Lake-material discounts and shipping
Neil Gerrior –electrical work
E.B. Horseman-light fixtures
Finally-- 800 hours of volunteer time valued at just over $30 000 from the Williams lake Field Naturalists.

Before and

After
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2021-A year of Changes
It was with a sad heart that we said goodbye to Bill Gilroy as he moved to Kamloops in the summer. Bill had been our
Education Coordinator since September 2018. He has been a wonderful nature educator and an inspiration to all of us
who have worked along side of him. We hope he stays in touch and comes back to share all of his naturalist stories. He
continues to be on our Facebook page where you can see his many comments about his discoveries.

Bill in action

Martin Kruus joined our staff as the Education Coordinator in July. Like
Bill, he is retired from the Grade 7 Outdoor Education program. We are
pleased to have him. Martin grew up in Ottawa, the third of four
children from Baltic immigrant parents. After studying at UNB in
Fredericton as a Survey Engineer, he travelled and worked in various
paid and volunteer postings. His wife, Catherine, and he came to
Williams Lake from Tanzania in 2003 and began teaching while they
raised a family (three kids).
Martin’s words:
It is great that in this new job I am still working with children out in the
natural world. Having taken over from the very competent and
experienced Bill Gilroy on July 1st this was my first fall of educational
programming. I learned a lot, from mistakes and from Sue. Besides
supervising our new high school part time helper, Claire, on Mondays, I
had to do my small part in caring for the Nature House and other
facilities and resources, including of course the animals. I was also
slowly getting used to the paperwork – adjusting to communication and
reporting on the various projects I am in charge of --the bat program,
the Stream to Sea program, the new PM 2.5 air monitor program and all
of the school programs we do.
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One of the joys of my job is that among all of the planned activities there comes more unusual activities… collecting river
water at Horsefly for the salmon tanks, a rescued bat at Save-On-Foods, a donated ant lion to feed, and learning about the
history of Scout Island through discovering cultural circles.
We were sad in June to find out from School District 27 that the Grade 7 Outdoor Education Academy would no longer be
program of choice at the Columnetza Campus of Lake City Secondary School. This program began in September 2014,
taught by Kim Zalay. It has been a team effort between the school district and Scout Island Nature Centre. Students
chose to be in the program and the teacher of the class was committed to using the outdoors and nature to teach the
Grade 7 curriculum. Each week, one day was spent outside either at Scout Island or at nearby outdoor areas (Dairy
Fields, River Valley, Farwell Canyon…). The students attended Columnetza for the other four school days. Fees and fund
raising along with parental support allowed for 2-4 seasonal trips (overnight canoe and hiking) to Gavin Lake, Tatla Lake,
Potato Mountain, and Beaver Valley…
The Grade 7 Outdoor class relied on Scout Island and our educators for support with place-based learning opportunities.
Scout Island and the Nature House meant the classes could spend more time outside learning and have a place to warm
up in inclement weather. The students learned about citizen science and local birds by participating in Project Feeder
Watch. Along with learning about the local natural history, they developed a stewardship ethic helping to take care of
habitat and wildlife that they had become “attached” to-felt a sense of responsibility for. The flexibility, knowledge and
generosity of the Field Naturalists and Scout Island staff helped to make this program a success. In fact, it was such a
success, that the one class grew to two full classes in 2017. Bill Gilroy, Frances McCoubrey, and Martin Kruus have been
involved as lead teachers since Kim’s retirement. By June 2021, half the grade 7 students were asking to be in the
outdoor program. We are interested to see how this interest in outdoor education will continue to be met by the school
district. Scout Island Nature Centre will continue to take part and support outdoor education programs.

Alpine Hike Potato Mountain 2019

The Willow Trail as muse for Anne White. It was published this year
and Anne has been using it to encourage people to donate towards
the repair of her beloved willow Trail.
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Community Programs
Family Events
Martin was able to hold several fall-winter Family events outside. The first was the “Bat-astic” evening for people to learn
about and see bats—which they did! The next was just for our Nature Kids families who met Martin at the Ne Stekine
Community Forest block to do some building with lashing. They built a variety of things with natural materials including
this--

We again could not gather for the Earth Friendly Holiday Event this year, so
Martin held a small outdoor workshop for families to build winter roost boxes
for their yards.
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Another kind of family—The Red Cross was in Williams Lake most of the year providing vaccine clinics for residents.
Several of them discovered Scout Island to run and walk in. Being the special people they are, they also came to
volunteer, scraping benches putting tents up… To say thank you Lubna Khan and several other Naturalists took the group
birding at Scout Island.

Nature Programs for Children
Nature Fun --Written by Teacher Naturalists Jacob and Sydney
All the programs were planned and lead by the teacher naturalists- Jacob and Sydney and supported by teacher naturalists
in training- Adrien, and Alana
This year the structure of Nature programs again had to be adapted to follow the changing Coronavirus regulations. Along
with physical distancing and being outside most of the time, we also altered registration to make tracking of any illness
easier. None of this prevented anyone from enjoying nature.
Nature Fun ran from July 4th to August 18th for children ages 4-8. Over the summer, the summer staff and our
enthusiastic groups of youngsters explored a variety of creatures, plants, and even rocks. Every week had a different
theme. The themes of this year were: Majestic Mammals, Plants and pollinators, Don’t take Rocks for Granite, A Ribbiting
Reptile and Amphibian week, the Wonderful World of Water, Exploring Ecosystems, and the Nature Olympics. Each twoand-a-half-hour session started with a short lesson on the day’s topic complete with examples and hands-on specimens,
or activities, including Bill’s amazing rock collection, looking at live creatures from inside the Nature House and even
exploring animals from the Freezer of Death. Next, a walk or outdoor activity related to the topic at hand and a craft or
experiment. Games were incorporated in every walk.
Boitanio Day Camp also visited Scout Island on 7 full days to participate in programs led by the new Education coordinator
Martin Kruus and the summer staff. The kids learned about everything from plants, animals, ecosystems, to rocks. The
younger group (5-8) spent the mornings with us and the older group (9-12) in the afternoon. The Boitanio Summer Camp
(ages 8-12) came for 4 half days in August learning about ecosystems in the afternoons. In the morning, they were with
the UBC Research Forest leader learning about orienteering.
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Art in Nature was offered 8:30am-4:30pm on Wednesdays for older children 8-13. This full-day program went in depth
on the week’s theme and focused on a larger art project or experiment. Some examples of these projects were story
writing, photography, making an ecosystem film with puppets, erosion and rock forming experiments, and putting on our
detective hats and solving mammal crime scenes. We also gave the older children free time at the beginning and end of
the day; allowing them to take responsibility for feeding and caring for tanks. The Cariboo Regional District and City of
Williams Lake via the Central Cariboo Arts and Culture Society help to support this popular program.
Statistics:

Nature Photography lead by Laura
Ulrich

163 primary children attended (these numbers include
repeating kids that came multiple days)
61 intermediate children (8-13-year old) in the Art in Nature
Program (these numbers include repeating kids that came
multiple days).
30 children from Denisiqi attended our programs on three
occasions. They were a blend of primary and intermediate.
360 children, including kids that came for multiple days, from
Boitanio Summer Day Camp joined us for programs. They were
a blend of primary and intermediate.

How to survive the heat dome.
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Air Quality Education
Jacinta D’andrea continued to work with the Williams Lake Air Quality Round Table focused on the protection,
preservation and restoration of clean air in Williams Lake and surrounding areas. The year focused on completing Round
Table terms of reference. The new website is complete https://breatheasywilliamslake.org/ Our local Air Aware
education programs continued including the Earth Challenge program for Grade 7s lead by Kim Zalay. Kim spends time
with each class to give them a clear understanding of the importance of air quality to people and all of nature. If you
would like to see the materials she uses, go to https://breatheasywilliamslake.org/tools-for-schools/
“Go By Bike happened in June.” We collaborated with other community groups to increase inclusion and diversity in the
event. Funding for service (bike tune-ups), equipment and parts, in partnership with the Conservation Society, the local
bike shop and GBB BC supported local kids and commuters-in-need to get out and ride in 2021. You can stay updated
about Air Aware activities at https://www.facebook.com/Air-Aware-Williams-Lake-102147051418834 This work is done
in partnership with the Province of BC through the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy.
Late fall, a citizen science project began to collect data about the air quality in the Williams Lake airshed. Fourteen Purple
Air PM2.5 Monitors were installed around the community. These small white devices are about the size and shape of a
pop can. Though Scout Island is responsible for setting up and maintaining the 10 monitors nearest the city, the Ministry
of Environment is assisting with advice and setting up the other 4 at the East end of the lake, on WLFN land. Pinnacle
Pellet and Atlantic Power purchased the monitors and paid for the installation for the monitors. Climatology Professor
Peter L. Jackson and his graduate student, Brayden Nilson, at UNBC are helping to calibrate and map the data. The plan is
to collect data through one full year until November 2022, to allow better spatial modelling of the fine (2.5 micrometers
or less) particulate matter that can be harmful to humans. Each of us can use the information to understand how the air
quality changes in our air shed. It can help us focus on what we need to do to keep the air clean. Go to
https://cyclone.unbc.ca/aqmap/index.html#4/56.44/-109.09 to view data
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BC Community Bat Program
Scout Island worked with the Community Bat (BC Conservation Foundation) Program to coordinate activities in the
Cariboo-Chilcotin- Central Coast Region. “The “Got Bats?” initiative is a network of community bat projects across BC,
carried out in partnership with the Ministry of Environment. Bill Gilroy and Martin Kruus oversaw data collection and
giving the public information. Information about BC bats was provided along with best practices for timely evictions and
bat house design and placement.
This summer, thanks to dedicated volunteers, Verena and Ron Reznicek, bats were counted four times at each of nine
sites in the Cariboo. 8210 bats were recorded, slightly more than last summer. At one point during a heat wave, the
Rezniceks had to put up an umbrella over a bat box to prevent the mothers and pups from overheating and dying from
dehydration.
In cooperation with the UBC research forest’s new Fox Mountain facility, in early December Martin hosted a bat housebuilding workshop where 8 bat houses were constructed from donated materials.

Ron Reznicek and Mike Tudor putting
a bat box up at Gavin Lake
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School Programs Grades K-12
Nature Kindergarten
June 2021 saw the fifth Nature K class graduate from kindergarten. This program has been a joy to be part of and watch it
develop through the years. The children have named their main play area “Aspen Place,” they know all of the trails and
have their special places along them, they can name many of the birds they see, and Scout Island is “theirs.”
by Kacie Young
Nature Kindergarten has had an amazing year exploring Scout Island. In the fall, students explored the trails on our daily
Walkabouts noticing the local plants, birds and animals. During the winter, students explored the ice and snow and
searched for animal tracks. During their “Play to Learn”, time students have enjoyed climbing trees, building in the Mud
Kitchen and building campfires and forts at Aspen Place (near the Blockhouse). We are so grateful for the opportunity to
explore, learn and play at Scout Island.
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Celebrating Earth Day 2021

New fall of 2021, Tanya Isnardy’s kindergarten class from Marie Sharpe traded classrooms every Thursday with the Nature
K class. Nature K had a day at Marie Sharpe and Tanya’s class had a day at Scout Island.
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Class Nature School Programs Offered
Mary was very busy January –March 2021 providing a variety of programs inside and outside at schools. Her 35 programs
covered Snow Science, Trees in winter, Wolves and lots more.
Bill was also busy. His health did not allow him to do the active programs he is usually did, but he did manage to continue
to support the Grade 7 outdoor education classes that visited on a regular basis especially with their winter birding
program. Here are some of the birds the students enjoyed at the feeders.

Winter 2021 continued to provide covid challenges for leading programs with classes so Bill also used his time to produce
some wonderful Winter Bulletins. These were developed to guide teachers to take their students outdoors to learn. You
can view the bulletins at https://scoutisland.ca/nature-activities/
In September, Martin began having classes regularly at Scout Island. We had agreed with Marie Sharpe School to be their
outdoor space for their grade 2-5 classes this school year. From September to December, four different teachers and their
classes had spent fourteen full days with Martin at Scout Island. The transport was easy as their students could “hitch” a
ride with the daily Nature Kindergarten bus. The children made Scout Island their outdoor classroom as they learned
about the animals and plants and how to be outside in all kinds of weather. Fourteen other SD 27 classes also came
during the fall, to study bats, plants getting ready for winter, fossils, or beavers (they were very active, with new downed
trees daily).
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May and June School Report by Summer Staff
This year we offered four programs at the Nature Centre to school groups: Bugs (Land invertebrates), Marsh Life and
Amphibians, Birds, and Ecosystem Exploration. These lessons took place at the Scout Island Nature Centre, at schools, and
in the community forest.
Sydney Miller led Bugs, which was very popular with primary kids. In this program, children touched, held, and caught
bugs. There were stations based on lifecycle and metamorphosis, bug classification, and aquatic invertebrates. The
children finished the lesson off with a bug race and games. Mackenzie Magnowski led the Marsh Life and Amphibians
program. The students learned about the importance of the marsh and the numerous animals that live there. This
involved aquatic dipping for invertebrates and invertebrate identification. Jacob Johnson led the bird program. The
students learned the main characteristics of birds and then took a plunge into the Freezer of Death to identify and group
similar birds. This was followed by birding, and some binocular training for the older students. Both Sydney Miller and
Mackenzie Magnowski led the Ecosystem Exploration at the community forest. Students learned about both dry and wet
forest ecosystems and participated in many plant related activities and games.
Sixty classes came from almost all schools within School District 27, even some as far as Dog Creek Elementary, Horse Lake
Elementary and Peter Skene Ogden Secondary.
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Lac la Hache had summer staff visit for a whole day of
outdoor programs at their school.

Staff went to Centennial Park in 100 Mile to provide a full day of
programs for most of 100 Mile Elementary School. Girls are
making art in the forest.

Ecosystems at the Community forest
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The staff also assisted Kim Zalay who led the Ecosystems program that prepares the grade 7 students for the Earth
Challenge (special event in late May). Each class (10 classes) spent a day learning the main land ecosystems in the Cariboo
Chilcotin including Alpine, Dry Forest, and Wet forests. An overview of the ecosystems was presented through pictures.
Outdoors, they learned how to identify different types of plants and walked the dry forest/grassland ecosystem and
through the aquatic ecosystems, that Scout Island has to offer. Students also learned through games.
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Stream to Sea Program
Scout Island Nature Centre is contracted by DFO to deliver the Stream to Sea
Program. Fertilized salmon eggs are provided to classrooms along with all the
equipment required to raise them to the fry stage. Covid, once again,
interfered with at school programs about salmon life cycle, watershed health
and how to care for the fry, so we adapted. In February, Bill produced videos to
help teachers with tank care and to allow the students to see the lesson Bill
would have delivered in person. You can see these videos by searching
YouTube for Scout Island Salmon Channel. Later in the spring, Kim Zalay visited
all of the classrooms and did an outdoor presentation and game that reviewed
the Salmon live cycle.
May and June, we were able to do the regular fry releases with classes. Kim
Zalay met students from Tsideldel School on the Chilcotin River to release their
chinook fry. Eleven schools with fish from the Nechako River came to Scout
Island for the Release Program lead by Kim and summer staff. Students said
goodbye to their fry and then took part in stations covering salmon anatomy
through dissection and fresh water and inter-tidal ocean invertebrates.
Late fall, the Stream-to-Sea program kept Martin busy with regional trips,
especially during the egg drop off in early November. There are ten classes in
the school district raising 30 Chinook each, from the Nechako River. All the
autumn salmon lessons had to be done outside, for pandemic precautions. The
weather mostly cooperated, with wet snow falling only on the final lesson at
150 Mile House.
.
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Engaging High School Youth in Nature and Stewardship
One of our priority goals the last 10 years has been to offer nature programs for youth (high school students). There are
more youth interested in outdoor exploring, natural history appreciation, and stewardship of the environment. The two
Grade 7 Outdoor Education Classes continued to use Scout Island Nature Centre as a base for learning but also accessed
many other outdoor areas up until June 2021. They were not able to do their usual end of the year three-day adventures
(canoeing, hiking etc.).
Salmon Trip 2021 September 22-23
To accommodate Covid restrictions, the trip became two days of field trips instead of our usual 3 days and two nights with
Gavin Lake as home base. We used a bus so students could spread out and did everything outside. Still, all of us
appreciated being able to do something together outside related to salmon and watershed health. Three teachers and 38
students took part from Lake City Secondary and Peter Skene Ogden Secondary (grades 9-12). Fisheries and Oceans,
Scout Island staff, and Quesnel River Research Centre staff provided a variety of activities related to salmon and
watershed health for the students.
The first day, the activities were located on the Horsefly River. In the morning, students netted fish for identification,
caught aquatic invertebrates to discuss, and worked with Rick Holmes at the Salmon channel.

In the afternoon, Martin and Sue lead
a hike and forest activities with
emphasis on the connection between
healthy forests and rivers and a close
look at the mushrooms in the area.
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Thursday morning
Three stations were led by QRRC
researchers and students rotated around
to them
1. Soil pit showing horizons. Testing
for loam, clay or sand percentage
and judging by colour. How
specific minerals were left after
glaciers and scouring

2. Water, sediment and zooplankton sampling techniques to assess water quality and stream chemistry.
3. How temperate lakes become stratified or mixed through the changing of the seasons.

In the afternoon, students learned about the work being done
raising chinook for Big Bar area enhancement from Rick Holmes and
dissected salmon with Roy Argue and Guy Scharf.
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Enviro Club by Kim Zalay
For the 2021-2022 school year, the Enviro Club at Lake City Secondary retained and built on efforts from previous years.
The Club continues to promote composting at the school, while making it easier on classroom teacher by taking on the
dumping and cleaning of the bins each week. In addition to composting students have taken on peer education through a
poster campaign, changing topics on a monthly basis. Diversifying a bit this year two students have chosen to develop and
teach nature-based lessons to elementary classes, and another group of students is lending their artistic talents to
painting nature themed murals to go up in the Scout Island Nature House. Always a favorite of club members are the
outings in the outdoors. This year students have taken part in hikes to Monkey Face and a set of Basalt columns, while
learning about rock formations. A winter outing gave students the opportunity to enjoy the outdoors and take part in
cross-country ski lessons before enjoying a ski along the beautiful trails at Bull Mountain. With their teacher sponsor, Mr
Wang, having expertise in astronomy students have spent a bit of time learning to use telescopes and gazing at various
constellations.
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Nature Interpretation for Community and Tourists
Open to the Public—This did not happen in 2021again because of restrictions
Taking Care of the Nature Centre Inside and Out

The year, 2021, again presented challenges related to flooding. Volunteers spent some time in the spring
protecting infrastructure and cleaning up after the water went down. The flooding and damage was much less,
so attention could turn to repairs from 2020 flooding and other trail maintenance, habitat enhancement and
habitat restoration.
This is where many of the 5002 hours of volunteer time went in 2021. Some Highlights:

The beautiful, functional wheelchair accessible front entrance of the
Scout Island Nature House was completed with the electric door
becoming serviceable. Thank-you Neil Gerrior and Don Lawrence. Neil
and his gang then replaced all of the fluorescent lights in the nature
house main room free! The next goal is to have the ramp to the Nature
House built to replace the stairs.
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A group of volunteers from the local
Fisheries and Oceans office teamed up
with our volunteers to take apart and
remove the broken parts of the Willow
Trail and the Bull Rush Trails

The volunteer team worked with engineer Ray Getzlaff (also
working as a volunteer) to assess and design the new boardwalks. It
was decided to replace the Willow Trail and Otter Point boardwalks
first with a system that uses metal screw piles as the foundation,
widen the boardwalks, and add rails for safety. This will cost
considerably more than previous boardwalks as the screw pile
foundations must be installed by a professional company. The total
cost to do these two trails is $138 000 cash and $38000 volunteer
time. Fundraising is ongoing and we are close to our goal so that
work can begin in 2022. The Bull Rush Trail will be cleaned up and
surfaced for seasonal use.

The hardworking “Weed Warriors” removed large areas of unwanted vegetation. This required 460 hours of
Field Naturalists volunteer time. In addition, Ducks Unlimited and the Regional Invasive Weed Crew worked 156
hours-mostly on the west side of the Nekw7usem pedestrian bridge.
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A new kiosk was installed on the east side of
the Nekw7usem pedestrian bridge. One
information greets all with a map and
information about Scout Island. We are
waiting for another one that the Williams
Lake First Nations are producing.
Ongoing habitat enhancement through tree
planting and tree maintenance and irrigation.
Extra efforts were made this year purchasing
trees and shrubs that were planted at the
pedestrian bridge. Additional plants were
purchased for delivery this spring and others
maintained in our nursery. The area to the
east of the bridge was also seeded with a
native plant mix of grasses and herbs.
Despite the heat the plants have established
well (lots of watering was necessary).

Blue Bird routes are not new this year. What is new is that Loyd Czmadia is collecting data about the boxes and
the people involved. A rough estimate of volunteer time related to these routes (now that we know who is
actually doing them) is 1140 hours. Very impressive.

Future Blue Bird lovers back in 2019 checking a
route.
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Looking Forward
There will be much to do and look forward to in 2022. If the trails dry out by late August, the work can begin on the
Willow Trail. Sean Donahue is leading that project and going through all the hard work of getting permits and contracting
with the company that will provide the screw piles. There is a fundraising campaign going on to find all the funds we need
to bring all the trails back to standard and even better. The weather will dictate when we can start and how much we can
get done in 2022.
There will be a Motus Wildlife Tracking System installed on the Nature House Roof. Everyone will be able to see what is
flying by. This will be in partnership with Birds Canada.
There are trees and shrubs arriving this spring that will be added to the areas near the pedestrian bridge and other areas
that need enhancement. All will be well protected because the beavers in area also have some landscaping ideas.
We do not know what challenges the weather or the virus might bring. We do know that we will continue to provide
nature programs to all ages despite obstacles. It is more important than ever to bring people to nature and nature to
people.

As biologist Rachel Carson said, when it comes to guiding children it would help to remember that it isn’t half so important
for them to know as to feel.
“If facts are the seeds that later produce
knowledge and wisdom,” Carson said,
“Then the emotions and the impressions
of the senses are the fertile soil in which
the seeds must grow.”

Willie is doing his part.
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The People that Make Scout Island Nature Centre Work
Williams Lake Field Naturalists
The Directors and members of the Williams Lake Field Naturalists have met the challenge of managing
Scout Island Nature Centre since 1978. Through their volunteer efforts, programs and materials are
developed, staff hired and trained, funds raised, trails repaired, buildings and infrastructure improved,
weeds pulled, boardwalks built, bird boxes installed, native plant display plot maintained, and much
more.
Directors
Ordell Steen-Co President
Don Lawrence-Co President
Margaret Waring-Co President
Fred McMechan –Past President
Katharine VanSpall – Treasurer
Nola Daintith -- Secretary
Ray Hornby –Director
Peter Opie—Director
Cathie Hamm-Director
Frances McCoubrey-Director
Jean Oke-Director
Vanessa Robinson
Scout Island Nature Centre Staff
Executive Director-Sue Hemphill
Education Coordinator- Martin Kruus
Nature Educators:
Mary Forbes
Jacinta D’Andrea (air quality)
Kim Zalay
Summer Staff- Teacher Naturalists in 2021 included:
Mackenzie Magnowski, Jacob Johnson, Sydney Miller
Teacher Naturalists in Training-Adrien Zimmerman and Alana Witte
Tanya Johnson kept everything clean
Sandra Stuart kept the books balanced
Denise Deschene is the caretaker
Arnold Lucier helps to take care of the grounds year round
You also find Kacie Young the Nature Kindergarten teacher and Tanya Johnson the Nature K Early Child
Hood Educator there every school day. On Thursdays, Tanya Isnardy was there with her kindergarten
class all fall.
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The Roots of Our Success
Volunteers continue to be the heart of the Nature Centre. Members of the Williams Lake Field
Naturalists are our main contributors of time and energy. Many members of the community also pitch in
–just show up and do what is needed. A shout out to Rex Sutherland who faithfully weeded and
watered the plantings along the causeway—a very hot job this summer. Then there is Neil Gerrior,
super electrician, who finished off the new door, brought his staff into replace old lights in the nature
house and put an outlet on the roof so we can have a Motus station set up for tracking birds.
Volunteer support, material donations, and financial backing make the Nature Centre the lively
community centre that it is. Staff and visitors to the Nature Centre are thankful to the volunteers who
contributed at 5000 hours valued at $145 407 to the Nature Centre in 2021. Materials and Services
donated (including City of Williams Lake contributions) are valued at $20 868
Scout Island Nature Centre Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Atlantic Power
Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake - Central Cariboo Recreation and Leisure
Services Function
Cariboo Foundation-Jean Waite
City of Williams Lake –General Funding
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Habitat Conservation Trust Fund
Pinnacle Energy
Province of BC through the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
Service Centre Canada (Summer Job Program)
School District 27
Williams Lake Field Naturalists
Scout Island Nature Centre Supporters

•
•
•
•
•
•

BC Nature (Federation Of British Columbia Naturalists)
Cariboo Foundation-Anonymous donor
Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake, through the Central Cariboo Arts & Culture
Society
Pacific Salmon Foundation
The Nature Trust of British Columbia
Woodlot Education Society

Scout Island Nature Centre could not continue to offer the natural history programs, the tonic of
wilderness to our community or the protected space for wildlife in our urban setting without the
support of many other individual community members and businesses
who donated their time, funding, and ideas
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Thoughts about Finances

Expense
School and Community Programs
Nature Centre Maintenance and Improvements
Administration (book keeping, insurance, office supplies)
and general expenses that support all programs, Fund
Raising, Executive Director

Percent of Total Expenses
72
23
5

Revenues ($284, 745) for Scout Island Nature Centre in 2021 look very healthy compared to expenses
($163 731). This is for two reasons. First, most of the expenses related to the new front entrance were
paid in December 2020 before the grants for the project arrived in 2021. This is one of the reasons we
must have savings available. We often have to pay contractors before we receive the grants promised.
The second reason is that we received BC Disaster Relief Funding to help with repairs of the boardwalks.
This money will not be used until fall 2022 when we can start that work.
The School and Community Programs wages continue to be the main expense. This covers Summer
Staff, Nature Educators, the Outdoor Education Resource Teacher, and Coordinator wages. The
Williams Lake Field Naturalists are very grateful to the City of Williams Lake ($12,500 fee for service),
Fisheries and Oceans Canada ($21,000 fee Salmon Education Coordinator), and School District 27
($6,000 School Programs Grant) for their consistent funding for staff wages. This means only 35% of
what is needed to maintain programs at the present level is available through regular funding. The rest
depends on one-time grants and fund raising. Fees continue to provide 7% of our costs.
.

In-kind Support
The Nature Centre received in-kind support from the City of Williams Lake for
maintenance, utilities, and upgrades to buildings ($10 000). Members of the
Williams Lake Field Naturalists and other community members donated an
additional 5002 hours of volunteer time valued at $145 407 . There were also
donated materials and services amounting to $20 868 from Fisheries and
Oceans, Community Businesses, and others. This is a significant and
essential part of the Nature Centre’s working budget.
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